
BrokerWorld

new rules of the  
game for Brokers
avoiding yellow cards, penalties, and sending-offs

A timely event, introduced by executives from the FLA and the NACFB, 
and offering comprehensive Broker Guidance on the actual regulations 
governing brokers, gathered from the Consumer Credit section of the 
Financial Conduct Authority’s Handbook. 

Many see 2015 as a critical year in the development of the UK’s asset 
finance intermediaries channel. Leasing brokers have been faced with a 
raft of unfamiliar and complicated challenges, there is no ducking the 
responsibilities of being a broker under the new regulatory discipline, as 
funders are increasingly involved with helping their brokers meet the mark. 

The broker market is polarising, with the largest brokers re-programming 
into independent own-book lessors. Medium size brokers have been 
shaping up with the help of funders who have poured resources into 
helping them get to grips with compliance, and training of their staff. And 
what of the rest, how many may be stuck in the middle somewhere, torn 
between authorised representative, or selling out? 

To assist its readers, BrokerWorld has created a half-day, afternoon session 
in Broadgate Tower by Liverpool Street station, hosted by law firm Locke 
Lord. After a networking lunch, the first session will feature top asset 
finance lawyer, Joanne Davis, followed by a Twenty Questions session, and 
then an experienced panel of funders and brokers to give the lowdown on 
the actual experience. A printed Guidance and Rulebook will be handed 
out at the event. 

Last but not least the afternoon ends on a convivial note with a 
networking Drinks Reception, to share ideas and feedback on this  
hugely important topic.

Hosted by           Sponsored by

Programme
13.00  Registration, networking buffet 
luncheon

14.00 Chairman’s welcome, and opening 
remarks from the FLA and the NACFB.

14.30  Legal session presented by top 
lawyer Joanne Davis, presenting guidance 
notes for brokers and dealers including 
Approved Persons, Commissions, Complaints, 
Compliance/Systems/Structures, Customer 

Interaction, Fees, Financial Promotion  
& Advertising, Incentives to Customers, 
Internal Actions, Marketing, Mental 
Vulnerability, Quotes, Records, FCA Relations, 
Remuneration & Risk Management.

15.15 – 15.45 Tea break

15.45 – 16.30 “Twenty Questions”: questions 
collected beforehand and put by Quizmaster 
Gavin Wraith-Carter (Hitachi Capital Business 
Finance) to a regulatory Brains Trust of 
Joanne Davis, DLL in house legal, Compliancy 

Services, NACFB Compliance Services,  
and and two brokers fresh from becoming 
authorised.

16.30 – 17.15 Funders and Brokers:  
A panel of Funders and Brokers to address 
chairman John Bennett’s questioning 
regarding experiences and key points of 
meeting regulatory requirements, with 
audience participation.

17.15 Chairman’s closing remarks followed  
by Drinks Reception

Booking details at www.eventBrite.co.uk 

monday 20th april 2015, 1pm  201 Bishopsgate, 2nd floor 
city of london, ec2m 3af
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http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rules-of-the-game-for-leasing-brokers-tickets-15975612487?aff=es2&rank=1

